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Political Meetings-
Hon. W. Lqughridge wi'.l speak on Ihc polltl-

cal ssnes ol the day, at

Cedar Chapel. Saturday. Sept. 2Tih.
Hose Hill. Monday, Sept. 2*.*th.
t enter S. H.. Jefferson township, Wednesday.

< *ct. Ist. *

Leighton. Friday. Oct 3d.
tiranville. Saturday. Oct. 4th.
Sharon. Monday. Oct. f>th
\irrk>ola. Wednesday. October >th.
.Mi those meetings to be held in the evening

' oiiinnttecincn will see that proper notice isencn and suitable arrangements made.

H a. ¦> it Wehnl and H. S. Tall will apeak on|s>iitt,'al issues, at
tiranville, SeptemJ>er 2*Hh. at 7: SO p in
Iremont. October Ist ••

Rig Windy, •* M •. 4.

Buckeye *• .Id »•

Burrows.

Hear Burrow*, sure.
Vote for J. Kelly Johnson.

(’’apt. J. 11. Evans, too, sure.

Surveyor, Samuel Thompson.

l»r. Barringer, our n£xt coroner.

Capt .1. 11. Warren for treasurer.

Our next supervisor, l’etcr Appel.

James Bridge* for Representative.

Hr. S. B. Waters, our next auditor.

M. Barr, present and ftitnre sheriff.

P. L. Kendig willbe superintendent.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Cotne in delegations, come every way.

You will miss a rare treat if you fail to

hear Burrows.

tyucK. —See W. 11. Minnick's locals on
brick for sale.

Matt iso u Sc Wray want eggs. Head
their locals.

Head S. J. Dutton’s new advertisement
this week.

Kent. —See notice of farm for rent by
.1 P. Jackson.

I. W. Hinesley has returned from his
Minnesota trip.

See our lost and wanted column for a
variety of notices.

Fall styles of wall paper is the theme
of fteechler Bros’, locals this week.

Miss Nettie Hawkins left last Tuesday
for Minneapolis, where she will spend a
few weeks.

Wanted.—Two greenb&ckcrs who can
and do airree oh any question relating to
their creed.

Lecture —Col. Nate O. Heed will lec-
ture before the Reform Club next Tues-
day evening.

11. B. Ow jns and wife take advantage

of the excursion rales and are of!'forthe
eastern states.

Mrs IF. B. Myrrs and son, Harry, of
Chicago, were visiting old friends in this
city last week.

Specimens.—Mr. Hedger sends us a

number of fine specimens from Oregon
for our cabinet.

Speech. —W. S. Kenworthy made a
good one to a crowded house over at Ilurr
Oak school-house last Saturday night.

Oratory. —Harry Ludham, of Phlla-
•h-lphia, elocutionist, gave readings in City
Hal! last Monday night to a good audi-
ence.

Hcnnino.—The Intenti‘jftt>>r is now

firmly established on a good basis we ate

told, and will he published regularly here-
after.

F. I). Boyer left for Chicago last Mon-
day for the purpose of laying in a new
and large stock of goods for the fall
1rade.

Ut of. -Some one unknown So us sent

us a watermelon weighing 33 pounds. It
was sampled by our printers and found
delicious.

Trinity.—The new trinity in politics
i- John It. Barnes the Democrat, John It.
Harnc-s the prohibitionist, ami John It.
Barnes the greenbacker.

Ihe Bandjof Hope will meet at the
« liristian Church next Sunday, at 1
o’clock. All members arc requested to be

present. All are invited.

The Reason. —When John It. Barnes

learns of his defeat, as lie will, he can hut
asi-rilw the cause to the want of a plat-
form for that other hand.

Henry Bacon left us a basket of sweet
potatoes, as nice as we have seen for many
a year; one of them measures 2) inches in
length. Who can beat it?

I.ost. A stranger in our city lost a pock-
et ho .k containing $33.10 in cash. Ifyou

lirnl it be honest and deliver to Sheriff’
Barr who will forward to the owner.

Bio Ones. —Jesse Hill, of Madison town-
hip, left us live Irisii potatoes which

weighed five and a half |»ounds. They
were seedlings from the Parly Hose, and

were very nice.
• Which? —John It. Barnes is for whisky

license; John H. Barnes is for absolute
prohibition: John It- Barnes is for hard

money; John li. Barnes is for fiat money.
Which part ofhim will you have in yours?

•)Tilkk- should do it.—M. Pratt, chief
engineer at Excelsior coal works, came in

•t Md Mibsorlbed for the Hukai.d to send to

his father in Michigan. Send the Hkeaed
» hr<*e, six or twelve months to your friends ;

they will appreciate it.

PnoiTiKiic. —Bill Delashmutt said in
the greenback convention : “We adopt-
ed tin-democratic ticket last year, and

•‘we got beat, and by G —d, we’ll get beat

“this year.” No one doubts it in the
least. It is a true prophecy.

2H L.Bpen cer, Amos .Spencer, Major
McMulliu ami wife, 11. W. Fisher and
wife, Mrs. Will S. Maya and several olh
era whose nallies we were unable to get,
took yesterday's train on the K<n;k Island
for Chicago and other points cast.

Unshaken.—Jno. It. Barnes in the
•greenback convention declared his “un-

wavering faith in the principles of the
greenback party,”—that is one-third of
him is greenback. One other third is dem-

ocratic, and still another third is prohi-

bition Which third will you vote for?

Oiviiikd.—Three-thirds constiUiU; one

whole. That's the formation of John It.

Barnes. He is owe- third democrat, ouc-

third prohibition, and one-third green-
back. Aaa result of this division he

hopea to get one third of the democrats,

one-third of the prohibitionists, and one-

third of the greenbacker*.

Kntkuhuhk. —Jesse Merrill, the enter-

prising tonsorial artist of the south side
is refitting his establishment, to which he
,s adding a steam heater and remodeling

and < nlargiug his bulbing fa d’ilics. -Jes-
se keeps a first-class “rauche,” and the
changes he is now making will add great-

ly to this already popular “palace."

A Laiuik Breed.—One of our High
ftcho-o teachers f«dl something tickling her
cranium, as she was about to leave the
H’hoji room last Monday evening, and
U(Min removing her liU di»i',<»rr'r<i! n mou**-

entangled iu the lining. liia iiiouscahip
wm having a regular drew, all to himself,
perhaps, iu hi*endeavor* to extricate him-
self from hi* intellectual perch.

Composite.—The old adage says : “It
takr-a nine tailors to make a man." John
K. Barnet* beats that. He is three in one.
A democrat, a prohibitionist and a green-
backer. No two of the parties he repre-

sents agree on a platform of principles,

consequently he can he a whole mail to

neither, yet paradoxical as It may seem

he la three in ooe, and one in three.

L. L Hull offers you anything in his
line at hard pan prices. See locals.

Vote for J. Kelly Johnson.

Burrows at next Tuesday.

Everybody will be iu town next Tues
day to bear the eloquent Burrows.

l>r. Barringer, our next coroner.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Correction —Our notice of premium
flour should have been for "common” in-
stead of "patent” tlour. The word "pat-
ent” on the sack misled us. We are in*
tonued that J. Versteeg «fc Co., of New
Sharou, took the premium on "patent,”
and Whitmore *fc Scott on “common”
llour. Our remarks on the quality still
stand, with the additional advantage of
the flour beingjthe common make.

James Bridges for Representative.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Document. —lion. Charles Beardsley
places us under obligations for a book en-
titled "The State of Labor in Europe,”
it beiug the report of various U. S. con-
suls who were instructed to inquire into
this subject in the several counties. The
comparison it makes between the condi-
tion of labor in those countries and this is
one our greenback friends could study
with profit.

Capt. J. 11. Warreu for treasurer.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday

'Tis Foi.i.y to Uedeku them.— This is
an expression by Mrs. R. Agnes Clark in
her talk before the greenback club last
week, speaking about greenbacks. This,
and similar expressions, were strongly in
favor of iiat money. Her lecture is en-
dorsed by the greenback club und John
U. Barnes, consequently they arc commit-
ted to the liat.theory.

I)r. S- B. Waters, our next auditor.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Heai. Estate. —Searlc Sc Lyman, whose
large advertisement appears on the fourth
page of our supplement, inform us that

there are now more seekers after proper-
y than lias been known fir a long ti me.

The demand is for small farms mostly,
and they have been successful in making
quite a number of sales. Their adver-
tisement is especially important in that it
gives much information regarding the
county that is not easily obtained. They
are reliable and honorable gentlemen

and will do what is right by yon. (’all

on them after reading their adv.

(’apt. J. 11. Evans, too, sure

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

New Firm and New Goods.— ln this
ismeof the Herai.d will he found the

new advertisements of 11. Oppeuheimer
Sc Co., successors to l C. Green Sc Son, in
the boot and shoe business. These gen-

tlemen had already fitted up the room,
second oast of 1. C Green Sc Son’s and
stocked it with an entire new stock of
boots and shoes prior to purchasing their
business, and will uow conduct both
houses. Mr. 1. C Green and James
Brewster will be found at the old stand
for the present to attend to the wants of

customers. We bespeak for this firm a
Mr share of public'putronage.

M. Barr, present and future sheriff

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Stri'PbBMKNT. —We present you this
week another supplement. It contains
chiefly the minutes of the Yearly Meeting
of Friends, and is matter in which all
readers should be interested, showing as
it does the workings of this society in all
its various branches, and its influence for
goodfin many directions. The advertise-
ment of Dr. J. W. Morgan also appears
on the third page. The Doctor makes a
specially of the treatment of the eye and
ear, and has been very successful in his
practice. He also keeps a very fine as-

sortment of drugs aud chemicals, fancy
and toilet articles, aud such other articles
as are usually kept in a first-class drug
store. Head what he says.

I*. L. Kendig will be superintendent.

Burrows at Oskaloosa next. Tuesday.

Oi.r.A Foouida Mrs. I{. Agnes (’lark

delivered her lecture before the green-

back club in the court room last Monday
night. Foronce the club held an open
meeting, and there were present republi-
cans and democrat* who were curious to
hear what was said. The lecture was a
strange combination or all sorts of isms,
prominent among which was fiat ism and
woman-suffrage. It was intended for a
political lecture in aid of the greenback
party, one that should give them a boost,

has —the way they were not expect-
iug. Mrs. (’lark’s manner is not bad, her
voice is sir<>ng ami she manages it well.
She is an imaginative thinker, who pre-

sents only too many subjects in one lec-
ture to hope that any one of them will
take much holil on hearers. It must be
said however, that the lecture was cer-
tainly original.

Our next supervisor, Peter Appel

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday.

Adams Township Faih. Last Thurs-
day and Friday our Adams township far-
mers and their wives held their annual
fair Thursday, the first day, wc went
over to look it up. It was held in All-
food’s prove. Our visit was made at an
unopportune time to see all the show as
on the first day not all the exhibits were
on the vrounds. As it was, however, a
very respectable show was made, and
som« fifte stock was shown. This meet
ir.g was in every sense of the word an ag-
ricultural meeting. There is no racing
or games and the occupation is to look at
the stock and engage in mutual discus-
sion relative to various methods of farm-
ing and stock raising. Iffor nothing else,
this yearly gathering is worthy of being
kept up. The first thing to which our
attention was called after reaching the
ground was a separator—the
only machinery on exhibition,
called the Little Monitor, which
was operated, and seemed to be very
perfect in its work. It would separate
rye, oats and cheat from wheat, clover
from timothy seed, aud so on. Farmers
present seemed to consider it a first-class
machine. It was entered by Dan Nelson.
From this we visited the stock and found
some very fine animals. J. L. Roberts
showed a two year old colt, of a beauti-
ful cream color, weight 1000 pounds, out

of Young Vermont Boy. He is certainly a
handsome and stylish animal. Tillman
Baughman shows a fine lour year old Nor*
man, weight 1500, which had some
line colts of his getting. John Evans
showed a handsome two year old Morgan
colt, weight 1200, bay. There were oth-
er line animals on exhibition, but in our
rounds we failed to find their owners, and
hence are not able to note them. In line

cattle a very good showing was made, ex-
hibitors being Win. Moore, E. Brewer,
Elijah Busby, and Herman France, a boy.
The latter created no little merriment by
driving in a pair of spring calves hitched
to a wagon, on which was a sheep for ex-

hibition. The calve* are well broken and
work os well as old cattle. There were
ijuite a number of entries of hogs, but as

all were not iu we could not get particu-
lars. E. Busby exhibited some handsome
line wooled sheep. J. Summers had sev-

eral coops of Partridge Cochin and Ply-
mouth Hock chickens; Jos. Iloberts,
Partridge Cochins aud Bull’Cochins; J. F.
Clark, Maltese turkeys. In vegetables
and grains the display was line. In fruits
we noticed that O- W. France, Mrs. 11.
Wilholte, E. Brewer, L. Huberts, and J.
Matecr were each exhibitors of numerous
plates ofapples. Quite a display of fancy
aud ornamental needlework was made.
Wealthy liuby, Mrs. Wm. Heed, Nannie
Matecr, and Miss M. M. Wilhoite cadi
contributing largely to the showing. The
entire showing, we were told was not oh

good as last year, when It grew beyond

the control of the management. The sec-
ond day was the best one, and a number
of article* that we failed to see were on
exhibition then.

# It ’4l

Consistency.—Our greenback friends
labor hard to convince the people that they
and they only are working for principle.
Let us look back and see how the record
conforms to the claim. In April 1-st, I.
R. Eckart, chairman, I). S. Prine, W. A.
Dela9hmutt, George 11. Wilson, W. Hull,
D. J. Evans, and J. C. Duke, constituting
the greenback committee of this county,
promulgated a series of resolutions, in
which occurred the following:

Resolved, That we will not support nnv can-
didate for any office within the gilt of the peo-
ple, who, either by his silence, or declaration,
accepts a nomination ut the hands of either of
the old parties

Resolved, That wo will not nominate any one
for office, who advocates fusion under any cir-

cumstance.
This seems to be a plain and unequivo-

cal declaration of principles. Let us ana-
lyze the first resolution. First, it declares
that no candidate who is to be elected by
the vote of the people may expect the
support of greenbackers if he does a cer-

ium thing. Second, that thing that is to

forfeit him the greenback support is to

accept a nomination at the hands of either
the democratic or republican parties.
Third, this acceptance cau be either by
“silence or declaration.” That is, if a
candidate were to be nominated by the
democratic party or the republican party,
and thereafter remained siient in regard
to that nomination, not publicly declining
it, then according to the resolution no
greenbacker can vote for Uim.

Now let us look at some fuels which no
one can deny. On Saturday, May 17,
1879, the democrats of this county held
their county convention and no-uimited
by acclamation for their candidate for
treasurer, John R. Barnes. This nomina-
tion has never been declined, and to day
Mr. Barnes is the regular nominee and
candidate for treasurer of the democratic
party. But Mr. Barnes had very serious
doubts about the ability of the democratic
party to make Lis calling and election
sure, so he began to figure for the nomi-
nation on the greenback ticket. Itwas
up-hill work, hut he succeeded in spite of
the declaration, "that we will not uomi-
"nate any one for office, who advocates
“fusion under any circumstances," and on

Saturday, May 24, just one week after the
democratic nomination, Barnes secured
the nomination by the greenbackers. Se-
cured it too by a fraudulent count over a

genuine workingman. We quote from
our report of that convention made by a

reporter sent by us with instructions to

render a fair, impartial,(and correct report
;>f it, so as to make it a matter of record

informal ballot was taken w hieta resulted
in ti- votes for Hadley and St for Barnes. 1 his
was the tally as kept by several gentlemen in
the audience, and by sumo of the delegates, as
Hill Delashimitt wanted to make Hadley’s nom-
ination unanimous, lint was reminded by the
eller that the vote stood 28 for Hadley and 31

tor Barnes We boiievo that not a half a dozen
men outside of tho manipulators in the interests
of Humes, who heard that vote vailed and tal-
lied, believe tho result as announced by the
tellers was correct. An attempt was made to
make Barnes the nominee by acclamation. This
brought Bill 1). to the tloor. br-ni.iisliiny his
iane over his head and shouting in a tone of
voice more forcible than elegant. “We adopted
the democratic ticket last year, and, by G-d, we
got beat, and we will got beat this year.”
Barnes is the democratic nominee for treasurer
and Bill dont believe in fusion. Others ob-
jected and great confusion reigned. Order was
finallyrestored and a committee of gentlemen
appointed to wait upon Mr. Barnes aud inform
him ofhis nomination, and bring him before the
convention. In a few moments the committee
appeared with Mr. B , who was introduced to
theconvcntion as the next treasurer, and who,
on taking the floor, thanked them tor the honor
conferred, etc., and a tilruled his unwavering
taitli in tfie principles of the g. b. party, and
hoped the convention would excuse him from
making a speech at that time as his presence in
the office was very much needed. We suppose
the implacablea were satisfied as we heard no
more objections after that, but we thought it
very queer that some of them did not pin him
down a little closer liregard to his nomination
by the moss-backs.”

The above action was had less than a
month after the promulgation of the reso-
lutions we have quoted above. To-day
the grcenbackers who formulated the res-
olutions are shouting for Barnes, the
greenback paper carries his name in the
ticket, and yet we arc told that green
backers are working for piinciple. What
principle, pray, is Mr. Barnes working
for?

Surveyor, Samuel Thompson

Burrows at Oskaloosa next Tuesday

TRAVELS IN THE COUNTRY.

Editors Herai.d.— From L'ncle Dan
Coleman’s, where some weeks since we
were enjoying the hospitalities at the
home of that stalwart veteran in republi-

can truth, we proceed to the west, iu obe-
dience to the injunction of that great and
good man in his time, Horace Greeley,
passing through the poorest portion of
this township on the north side. Vet we
are made to feel joyfullygood within and
arc constrained to sing.

“Come all yo Yankee farmers.
Who wish to change your lot,”etc ,

when we see the bountiful crop of corn

upon either hand, with the piles of straw

in the field or near to feed lots, where fre-
quently there is prepared with it ample
sheds for stock during the storms and
blasts of approaching winter. There is
in this neighborhood every evidence of a

general thrift and industry, and we will
venture the opinion that greenback votes

will be few and far between in the neigh-
borhood at the election in October next,
and while wc still trudge ulong and thus
musing upon the present condition of our
country, congratulating ourself upon the
fortune of having our lot cast in a land so
abundantly blessed by the Great Doer of
all things, wo are brought to a sudden
stand-still by the loud, shrill voice of our
highly esteemed friend, John Mitchell,
who at the top of bis voice calls out from
a fence corner near by, “P-o-o-o-o-c-g,’»
then from the four corners of the earth
rush the hogs at the call, of all colors and
descriptions, from the squealing pig to the
happy, erunting porker of 300 pounds.
In John we find one whose faith is well
founded, being firmly planted upon the
republican rock, where, “live or die, sur-
vive or perish,".he will submit the future
greatness of this nation. John is a fair
specimen of the western uaau, and has by
industry, economy, and attention to busi-
ness of bis own, not only grown rich but
is now “welloff to live.”

From this place, regardless of the points
of compass, we meander somewhat, pass-

ing through fields and occasionally shuck-
ing an car of corn, that from its propor-

tions attracts our attention,Jam! are fully

convinced that iu this portion of Mauaska
resumption has effectually taken place.
Some of the most industrious and go-a-
licad farmers tell me that although prices

of their products arc much lower than
during that period of war aud bloodshed,

they were never doing better than at the
present time, all of which is to us evidence

that as a country wc arc on the high road
to success, greenback doctrine to the con-

trary notwithstanding.
At the home of lleury Burns we are in

time for a regular farmer’s dinner to which
we do justice. Of Mrs. B. I wish to say
that as a Christian worker she has but few
equals, and it was only through her untir-
ing work that the M. E. church at Laccy

was built, which is uow being finished,
and is a credit to the place and the coun-
try surrounding. Franklin.

JEFFERSON JOTTINGS.

Eos. Herald.—The rain that fell last
week did a great deal of good for those
that were wanting to sow fall wheat. I
can stand in my door to-day and see a

number plowing for wheat, which could

not have been done if it had not rained.

It has been so dry that farmers had to give

up plowing. Sowing wheat and making

sorghum are the topics of the day.
Ihave had the pleasure of shaking hands

with our friend David K. Boles, who mov-

ed to Union county last spring. He likes

it up there and is doing well, lie is visit-

ing friends litre. He intends starting

home next week. He told me bis brother,
flenry Boles, hud gone west to look at the

country. He started two weeks ago to-

day. He took in the State Fair and will

visit Nebraska, where his sister-in-law,

Mrs. Edgar T. Ruble lives, formerly Josie
A Harriott, an old teacher of Mahaska

oounty. Ido not know if Henry intends
buying land, hut hope not, for he iu too

good a citizen to lose.
Mr. John Eveland and his daughter

Jessie made a flying visit East, but are
hoinc again.

There was quite a number of our neigh-

bors attended the State Fair, among them

Capt. J. 11. Evans and his daughter Annie.
Hurrah for dear and all the rest of the

republican candidates
Old Hi usi’Klßeii.

September lßlh, IB7U.

AGRICOLA ITEMS.

Eds. Herald. —The greenback pow-
wow came off last Thursday, and It was a
thin affair. The meeting was opened by
a small fry by the name of Munger, of

Poweshiek county, then catnc J. I). Guth-
rie, who is very bold when he knows that
Kelly is not around to skin him. Then
came dinner. About this time John Brown
Grinuell, of Poweshiek county arrived.
After dinner the chairman introduced J.
B. Weaver, the main speaker, who told
his duck story, but did not tell his rubber
story, as we expected. Ills speech, like
all the rest, was thin, his whole talk being
a comparison of our financial system with
England’s. He did not make a single
point in his entire speech. J. B. Grinuell
followed him and soft-soaped the people
about pn hour, then to top the whole thing
off, the chairman introduced P. P. Ingalls,
of Dos Moines, who did nothing worthy
of note but bemoan Gen. John A. Logan,
who is as much his superior in every par-
ticular as a man, a soldier and a politician,
as it is possible for us to think of. We
felt more like taking him one good lick
under the ear, just about the time he was

bcmcaning the general; for we soldiered
uuder the general, and we have a great
deal of respect for him. Take the whole
affair and it was a grand failure, and we

don’t think it made a single vote for the

greenback cause, but if anything it will
strengthen the republican party and they

will work harder than ever. Mr. Editor,
we must have M. E. Cutts come out here
and straighten up some false remarks made
by Guthrie, Weaver & Co.

On Thursday, Sept. 18th, Mr. Charles
Holmes and Miss Bettie Lyster were mar-

ried at the residence of the officiating min-

ister, Rev. C. F. Clark. Miss Lyster is
the eldest daughter of Wm. Lyster, of

this township, and Mr. Holmes is one of
our best young men.

Married at the residence of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. J. H. Barnes, Mr. Wm.
Watts to Miss Amanda Evans, Sept. 17,
at ten o’clock, Rev. H. A. San is officiat-

ing.
The Sabbath School picnic came off to-

day, at Bethel Grove. The school from
this place went and so did our band, but
they left their instruments on the road

and went on to the picnic without them.
Sept. 20th, 1870. Pleasant.

FROM UNION MILLS.

Ens. Herai.d —According to reliable re-

ports the great greenback blow- cat at Ag

ricola was a failure iu all save numbers-
Numerous instances of drunkenness and
rowdy ism occurred to help swell the enthu-
siasm for Weaver, l’his does not surprise
us, however, for this seems to be the nat-

ural element of Agricola greeubackism
and democracy. The ox was a fair rep
rcsentativc of the greenback theory—only
half cooked.

A large number of people attended the
picnic at Bethel Grove last Saturday. The
Sunday schools from Now Sharon, Mon
tezuma and Agricola came in delegations,

with banners, music, Ac. After dinner
the assembly was edified by some excel-
lent vocal and instrumental music, led by

Prof. A. J. Hedge, of New Sharon. Hcv.
Cornell, of New Sharon, then delivered
an address, followed by Revs. ITousel, of

Montezuma; Hart, of New Sharon; Shrin-
er, of Brooklyn; and a gentleman from
Agricola, whose name we did not learn

Wm. McCain’s infant child died yester-
day and was buried in Union cemetery

to-day. They have the sympathy of the
entire community in their affliction. If
there arc any who may not “sorrow as if
they had no hope,” surely it is those who
mourn little ones. How many of us who
have reached mature age have sometimes
indulged a bitter regret that we were not

taken away while we w re yet pure aud
sinless.

We learn that Mr. Hugh Smith has been
quite sick for some days with dropsy of
the heart. Dudley James, son of J. II
James, is also on the sick list. lie has
been in a critical condition but is now im-

proving. Mrs. James Gorsnch, who has

been sick for some time, is recovering.
This is a piece of news we are glad to re-
cord.

David Sneddon aud Will Chew returned
from Mills Co. a few days ago, where
they have been all summer. They have
come back to stay. They report crops
good and things nourishing out there, but
not quite equal to “Proud Mahaska.”

Weddings are beginning to come in

vogue again and wc expect to have sever-

al to report pretty soon.
The republican rally at Union Mills last

Saturday was a grand success iu spite of
the fact that the picnic was in progress at

the same time. .1. B. Bolton opened with
a few stirring remarks, which found a re-

sponse in every republican heart, lie was

followed by our next senator, J. Kelly
Johnson, who spoke over two hours to a

crowded house, and was listened to
throughout with the closest attention. It
was a grand republican speech, bristling
with sound argument an I logic, which
rendered every position invulnerable, lie
exposed the dangerous fallacies of the
greenback theory, and the no less danger-
ous heresy of “States’ Rights” with a

force and clearness that ought to satisfy
any reasonable man. With such a man
as Mr. Johuson for standard-bearer, the
republican Hag will not be lowered, either
in this campaign or in our legislative hsflls.
Capt. Warren, Capt. Evans and Mr.
Bridges made short speeches, each leaving
a favorable impression. The meeting
closed with three rousing cheers for the
republican ticket.

After the speaking the township con-

vention pro ceeded to business and nom-

inated their township ticket. Alexis.

LEIGH TOM LUCUBRATIONS.

Eds. Herald.—The copious rains ot
the last few days are causing the farmers
to nut on more cheerful faces, and even

the chronic croaker who has been assur-

ing us that there would be a “water fam-

ine,” ha 3 been Bilenced ; hut as his com

plaint is chronic, he will soon break out

in a new spot.
J-icigliton can do the boBS fishing. A

fcwT days since a party from here took 1000

pounds of nice ones iu about one hour.
Poor day for fish at that.

Joe Welliver has returned from Minne-
sota. Looks as if the climate had agreed
with him. He is now engaged in painting
D. L. Bowman’s new shop.

Johnny Sullivan has returned from Col-
orado, whither he went last spring. lie
was engaged on railroad work at SSO per
month. Will go back again; but he says
give him as good a position here and he
would never leave lowa. We bid both
the boys welcome, and hope they will
never forget that fair, young lowa is a

good State to come to, when friends or for-
tune fail elsewhere.

We hear that several grecnbackcrs were

disgusted by Guthrie’s gabble here. Scud
him agaiu, aud lie will not have a sullicient
number of followers left to act as pall
bearers after the election.

Death has again entered our neighbor-

hood. He did not take a budding flower
this time, but thrust liis sickle into the
bearded grain, removing one of our oldest
settlers, Thomas Fancher, aged 71 years.
Wc do not know just how long lie has

been u resident of this section, but protr-
ably over thirty years. A large circle of
friends mourn liis loss. He died on Mon-
day morning at about three o’clock.

“Thus, full of years, and lireUof breatli.
And lonvinK for a clifnc more bloa.

We pnasthy frowning portals, Death.
And reach a lund of peace and roßt.’*

D. Young & Co. announce that on and
after October Ist, they willdo business on
a strictly cash basis. This is the true
method, and will result beneficially both
to the firm and the community.

Wc interviewed our girl a day or two

since and have decided to change our
mode of life (but don’t yu tell it daovvn

teown, for we don’t want it to git eout),
so we will have to drop our correspon-
dence to the Herald, lor the present, at

least. We trust our mantle may fall on
more wort by shoulders.

Sept. 23, 1879. Old Maid.

Hemrmiieu. —Voters should remember
that every vote cast for Elder J. D. Guth-
rie is a vote for a man who is firmly in
favor not only of an irredeemable fiat
money, but also iu favor of calling in the
present greenback, and when they are in,

of substituting his irredeemable hills.

Water-works. —ln reply to the oft re-
peated query. "Arc the water-works
gone up?” we answer "no.” The mode
of operations are somewhat changed, and
now the committee are soliciting our citi-
zens to see how many will agree to take
water for use in their houses or manufac-
tories. If enough patrons cau be obtain-
ed to provide a water rent of $2500 per

year we understand that parties here will
take $12,000 stock and complete the for-
mation of the company. Call on the
committee and inform yourself more fully

about rates, etc. We are bound to have
water-works

Demagoguery.— Yesterday P. P. lu-
galis spoke in this city. His crowd was
so slim that a brilliant scheme was resort-
ed to to secure a better crowd in tho even-
ing. After looking around and learning
that M. E. Cutis, Wm. Lougbridgc, aud

all the other republican speakers were oi t

of town, and could not be reached, the
valiant Ingalls, of Soldiers’ Orphan’s
Home notoriety, instructed lhe green-

back chairman, Eckart, to issue a
challenge to any republican speak-

er of ability to meet him in joint
disciuo i<>n. Instead, too, of going to the
republican chairman with the challenge,
as decency an l custom would dictate, to

make such an arrangement, bills were

printed and about six o’clock scattered
about town. The whole ob ject was to

secure a crowd to hear the Pecksniffian
blowhard. It fizzled, ns all such schemes
do.

Knoxville Journal
Twcnt >uc pretended prohibitionists met :it

Oskal<> »~a last Saturday, us we learn from a
Herald extra, nud nominated a full county

ticket, all democrats and greenbackers but one.
The proceedings indicated there was but one re-
publican among the 21 who participated. He
and one or two others succeeded in getting a
republican nominated for Sheriff in order to
show that the ticket and convention were not
purtiznn. TUo candidate for Senator is a green-
backer, and one of the candidates for Represen-
tative is a democrat and tho other ag. b. This
shows the insincerity of the prohibition par ty
movement.

The auuual meeting of the stockholders
of the Mahaska county Building ami Loan
Association will be held at the Mayor’s

office in the city of Oskaloosa, lowa* on

Monday evening, October 0, 1879.
W. A. Lindly, Sec

PICNIC

There will be a grand picnic at the
Sand Ridge school house Saturday, Octo-
ber 4th, 1870. There will be good singing
and speaking in afternoon, and also at

night at 7 o’clock. The singing will be

conducted by thejrcnowned singing-scliool
teacher, Jenkin Roes, and wife.

By order ofCom

CENSUS

To Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. A. Wells, September
20th, 137!*, an eleven pouml daughter. George
is happy.

MARRIED.

SUMMERS WELLS.—September 13th. 1*79,
l»y Kov. Ir.iO. Kemble. Mr. Franklin P. Sum-
mers and Miss Ipa Wells.

HINSFIAW—IinTHEHISGTOX. On Sunday
morning. September -’lst, at the residence of the
bride’s sister, by Itev. G. II White. Mr. Tu.MAN
Hinshaw and Miss Laura F. lletherinoton.
both of Chester Centre, lowu.

DEAVKU-SHOEMAKER.-September 21st,
by Itev. Ira O. Kemble. Mr. -James O. Heaver
and Miss Annie E. shoemaker, both of Bea-
con, lowa.

JORDAN—HENSLEY— Sept 21st. by Rev.
Ira () Kemble, Mr. Alexander C. Jordan and
Mis*Sylva C. Hensley, both of Indianapolis,
lowa.

HOLMES LESTER.—On Thursday, Septem-
ber 38th. at the residence of the officiating tnin-
i>ter, S. F. Clark, Mr. C. S. Holmes, of Keokuk,
and Miss Bessie A. Lester, of Mahaska coun-
ty. lowa.

DIED.

Stbocd.—Sept. 10, lit'.*, near Leighton, lowa,
Malcolm S. Stroud, infant sou of Win. and Ruby
J. Stroud, of cholera infantum.

The above will strike a tender chord in tho
hearts ofmany of our readers, as all who knew
of the Mahaska county triplets felt an interest
in them aud hoped to see them live and thrive.

PEACHES! PEACHES!!
Now is the time to buy your canned

peaches, and the place to buy is at Mat-
tison & Wray's. 4

The finest lot of lap robes nmljhorsc
blankets in the state at L. L. Hull’s.
They are dirt cheap. 4

NOW IS THE TIME
to make your selections for

FALL STYLES of WALL PAPER, at

1 BEECHLER BROS’.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
We keep the best flour in the market,

and sell at bottom prices.
MATTISON & W BAY.

L. L. HUM.
sells rubber packing cheap. 1

FALL .STYLES
Of Wall Paper,.cheaper than you will

ever buy again, at
4 BEECHLER BROS’.

WANTED:
20,000 dozen eggs within the next thir-

ty days, for which the highest market
price will be paid by Matlison & Wray.

BRICK! BRICK! BRICK!
300,000 brick for sale by W. 11. Minnick,
on Knoxville road. 4

Harness cheaper than any lioti.se in
lowa dare sell them at L. L. Hull’s. 1

TEA! TEA! TEA!
Yes, tea is a specially at Matlison &

Wray’s. For quality and price we defy
competition. With every pound pur-

chased we give away one of those beauti-
ful eonch shells. 4

300,000
Brick for sale by W. 11. Minnick, on
Knoxville road, just west of town. 4

Don’t you forget to call on BEECH LER
BROS, fur Wall Paper. 4 \

FOR RENT.
A good grain and stock farm of 3(*o

acres adjoining Leighton on the north.
Allor part for rent cheap for cash or SO
acres for sale. Inquire of J. P. Jackson;
office over Beatty’s store, north side
square. 4wl

When you want brick, go to W. 11.
Minnick, on Knoxville, just west of Os-
kaloosa.

__

4

L. L. HULL took tho first premium/on
harness, trunks and saddles at the fair,
lie al ways takes the premium. 4

For Corn-husking

there are no better
gloves than the gen-

uine Goatskin, war-

ranted, at I. Frankel
GO S. 4-2 m

Notice. —Our respective places of busi
ness willbe closed on Thursday, the 18th
day of September, anti Saturday, the 27tli
day of September, to observe holidays.

Frankel, Bach & Co., Bankers
2\v3 I. Frankel & Co., Clothiers.

SCHOOL BOARD NOTICE.
To J. R. Speare, John Given, J. F.

Everett, S. S. Kemble, E. D. Lindly,
J. 1). Yocum, I. Kalbach & Son, Mrs.
11. Dixon, or their assigns, or any per-
sons interested.

In pursuance of a resolution of tho
board of directors of the Independent
School District, ofOskaloosa, lowa, and
of the vote ofthe Electors of said Dis-
trict, on the 28tli day of July, A. D. 1879
giving authority to said board of direc-
tors under Section 1822 of the Code of

lowa, of 1873 to issue the bonds of the
District at a lower rate of interest in or-
der to raise the means to pay off the pres-
ent outstanding bonded indebtedness of

the District.
This is to notify you, and each of you,

that onthe first day of October, A. D. 1879
f

said board of directors will be prepared to
pay offall of the said outstanding bonds,
at the office of their Treasurer, Geo. W-
Hale, in Oskaloosa, lowa.

And that after said first day of October,
A. D. 1879 said Bonds will cease to draw
interest.

By order of said Board of Directors at
a Special meeting held Aug. 18th, 1879.

R. Dumont.
See.

W B. KETNER, M. D
Office over Vernon’s Restaurant. Resi-

dence on High Street, first door east of
old planing mill. Iw4

TIMOTHYHAY WANTED.
1 want to contract for a quantity of

good timothy hay. Enquire of or address
E. 11. Ginns,

1 Oskaloosa, lowa.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

A RARE OPENING.
On account of other business claiming

my entire time and attention, I propose to
sell my restaurant at some price. I am

BOUND TO SELL.

Call and see me.
49 W. E. VERNON

Amana “Dutch
Colony'’ yarns, flan-
nels and blankets at

L Frankel & Co’s,
North Side Square.

n4-4w

President Hayes Says
that Julia Ward llowc told him that she

heard Henry Ward Beecher say that An -

na E. Dickinson lieard that there was no
doubt but what Charlotte Cushman had
said that Victoria Woodhull thought that
Longfellow had told Theodore Tilton (hat

Lotta hadjdeclared to Ben Butler that it
was generally believed that Edwin Booth
said iu plain terms that he heard one of
our aldermen say that his friend Harriet
Beecher Stowe had said that George Fran-
cis Train informed her at Washington
that it was well known all over tho coun-
try that Maggie Mitchell had caught Tom
Collins in saying that in his opinion it
was a matter of fact aud of gieat public
interest that the author of Giux’s baby
had said that John G. Whittier had told
him that Wendell Phillips had asserted
that the people of/. Oskaloosa who had
been reading this were perfectly aston-

ished at the immense stock of new goods
just received by C. I’. Willard & Co., and
acknowledged confidentially that they
had the choicest and cheapest line of dry
goods in tlie city. Look out for some-

thing special next week. 4

Genuine Goatskin
Gloves, Warranted,
at I Frankel & Co’s;
also a Full Line of
Buck, Cloth and Kid
Gloves and Mitts, *

BARGAINS

O .A. S EC.
Just received 50

Doz. Ladies’ 2 But-
ton Kid Gloves, good
variety ofcolors and
sizes, at 35 cents pr
Pair. Also a very
Large Stock of
Cheviot, Stripe and
Check Shirtings at
very low prices.
Splendid Bargains
in Ladies’ Shawls.

MITCH WILSON.

UEW

BOOT SHOE HOUSE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

'rin* undersigned would respectfully inform tlie people of Oska-
loosa and surrounding country that they have opened and

in store a large and well selected stock of
boots and shoes which for

QUALITY,DURABILITY and CHEAPNESS.
cannot he surpassed. The entire stock was bought for

“QPAT P X QHoxul oiLon,
AT

“ROCK BOTTOM”
prices and will he sold correspondingly low.

Intending' purchasers will consult their own interests by paying
us ;t visit before purchasing elsewhere. Jtespectfully,

B. OPPENHEIMER & CO,
IOWA BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
, IOWA.

n 4SEE SIGN OF BIG BOOT.

We Congratulate You
ONE ANO Abb,

UPON THE RETURN OP PROSPEROUS TIMES.

Five long years have elapsed since the commercial wheel of fortune first turned itself
against business interests of every kind in this great country. For five long years we
have hoped and prayed that the day be not far distant when we should be able to greet our
friends Avith the above salutation. Thanks to the Almighty that day has naw come. A
better feeling pervades in our community as well as elsewhere. A bountiful crop, a large
demand tor our products, not only in this country, but also by foreign nations, a conse-
quent remunerative price tor all we sell, a steady return to a CASH basis, together with
a sound and healthy currency, all go to makeup a grand success, and to-day we stand as
a nation financially a model to other governments.

While the above is true, let us improve the opportunity and profit by the lessons of
the past. First of all, let us adopt and continue to practice the

CASH SYSTEM,
Let us learn to economize, patronizing houses who are willingto work

ON LIVE PRINCIPLES OP TO-DAY.
Rather than the 50 per cent, business of 20 years ago.

to prove that we are
We claim to be and

The Host Live Dry Goods Hon
And point with pride to our

are ready

in Oskaloosa

10 Years Business Existence
In this city. Our stock in the various departments, (of which we shall speak individ-

ually at another time) are the most complete we have ever shown, and defy
competition with Chicago and other Eastern houses.

No Occasion for Sending East for Any Article.
You willfind Everything in our Stock. Come and see Us.

BALDAUP BROS,
West Side of the Public Square, Oskaloosa,
To the people of Mahaska County:

new deal in READY GASH
'fhe

Hardware
BUSINESS

proves a success. I am now nicely sorted up in

HARDWARE,

lowa.

IRON, NAILS. CUTLERY-
Pocket and Table, AM-

MUNITION, REVOL-
VERS, RUBBER

BELTING and
PACKING,

A low good reasons why every Lady should lmy the

Broadhead Camels’ Hair,
Armure Cloths and

Alpacas.
Ist. They are the cheapest goods in the market, when their

service is taken into consideration.
*.d. Ihej can be worn in (lamp weather or in a shower, withouttear ot their being ruined by curling or shrinking.
3d. They are all double width goods, lull twenty-seven incheswide, aud made from the very best of materials by experienced

workmen, and cannot be excelled by any other similar goods
either foreign or domestic.

4th. The manufacturing, dyeing and finishing is done in such
a manner that these goods can he washed and done up as well as
a linen suit, without the least injury to the fabric, and the mer-chant selling them is authorized to warrant them as such.

sth. In their manufacture there is no weighting, stiffenin'- norartificial lustre used; thus showing what the goods are and"will
he until worn out.

bth. Iso expense is spared, and the greatest care is taken to
make every color as fast as the perfection of skill and tin- purest
of dyes will make them.

Caution.— Beware of imitations, which are being placed on themarket, under fancy brands, by dealers not satisfied with reasona-
ble profits, which do not bear the manufacturers’ warrant or name,
and will not stand the test that our goods are warranted to stand.

And it shall be proved to those cus-
tomers who buy a bill that they

have saved money over
what they could do with

any house giving
credit in the state

of I O W A .

’Win. Broadhead & Sons,

Jamestown, N. Y.
These goods are found only at my store, and I have just re-

ceived an invoice of

NEW AND DESIRABLE STYLES

I am a stranger in your midst but come in
and see me ifyou dont buy. My goods at
all times cheerfully shown whether I sell or
not, and I warrant they shall prove, on trial,
just as represented.

of them. MITCH WILSON.
I also keep always on hand

A LARGE ASSORTIENT OF TRUING SILAS,
in all of the popular colors,

Black (li*ess silks, fancy silks, summer silks,
silk and wool poplins, brocaded pon-

gee silks, new and beautiful
silk mixed dress goods,

BLACKCASHMERES,

Men’s, boys’ and children’s Hats, Yleek & Bio’s yarns, flannels,
jeans, satinets and cassimeres ; ladies’, misses’ and childrens’

HOSIERY nd GLOVES,
Ties and bows, ruehiugs, niches, collars, silk and linen handker-

chiefs, and the new and desirable

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
WITH COLORED EDGES.

M. WESOI.
Northwest Comer Square.

THE

EUREKA DI6GER,
the best tool for digging post-holes ever de-

vised ; over four thousand retailed by
the inventor on the Centennial grounds.

COME IN AND SEE IT.

TO THE LADIES,
I have to say that my assortment of

SHEARS AND SCISSORS
is very complete, and of the best make in the world.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
V f'A

WM. H. TODD,
Successor to CARY COOPER.

nf»Oyl


